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to complete Attempt To Kill Haig Steadily Is
Kaiser ReportedFIGHT /

Closing Nippers
Xew York, May 8—A news agency despatch from Rome pub

lished here this forenoon says : . .
lvaiser Wilhelm had a narrow escape from an assassin s bullet 

while he was motoring in Berlin, so a Zurich despatch to the Cor-
Will B- In Session i «ere DItalia asserted today. An unidentified man fired three shots Government Will D- In Session i ^ ^ ear_ Two o£ them struck the tonneau, the third went

<srild. He was arrested.
• The despatch <aid the police were silent on the incident.

more si. in
HOMES lEMtN 
OF SOLDERS IN 
LIST OF WOUNDED

I

Rolling Up Part Of 
German Defenses 

Matter Of Days

Three Hundred Germans Force Way Into 
Corner and Are Heavily Punished—French 
Repulse Further Attacks

This Evening

-PREPARATIONS FOR OPENING ENEMY IMPRESSED BY MENAGEMAY WHEAT HAS 
TOPPED 290

WOODEN » BIDING 
PROGRAMME» WAY

London, May 8—Fighting continued yesterday in and around the village 
of Bullecourt, says Reuter’s correspondent at British headquarters, telegraphing . ...
today. A party of 300 Germans who succeeded in forcing their way through to I Mrs. Wood Detained at SaCKVlllC 
the southwest corner of the village were held up and punished heavily. j , |j|neM . Qev«nor Reaches

irvarsiss•:! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
troy’s means of observing our movements. The weather today is mild with, Likely Appointed This W eek Americans Actively at W Ork

a much needed rain falling. _ ] --------------- - Steel Vessels Also Beieg Con-
Parts, May 8.—German counter-attacks near Vauxaillon and along the Che- 

in des Dames last night were repulsed by the French. The war office so an- Fredericton, X. B., May 8—Satisfac- sidercd
Violent artillery engagements occurred on the Vauclerc plateau and tory progress is being inude with the

' work of preparation for the opening of Washington, May 8.—The administra
te legislature on Thursday afternoon. tioIi.g WOoden ship building programme, 

Wood arrived last night and n wag announced today, is definitely un-
and thé shipping board hopes

Whole Position in Northern France 
Imperilled—Doctoring the News 
to Deceive People at Home 
Kaiser Changes Tone In Latest 
of Congratulatory Telegrams

Harry J. Machum of the E. R. Ma- 
chum Co., Ltd., has received a Marconi- 
gram from his brother, J. Ralph Ma- 
chuig, containing the brief message that

'JSÏJSZ:
ing that he had been sent to a hospital eral r>™rmirt-Queant switch
in the Scottish capital. Before enlisting en<1 e , rolling
in a siege battery organized here, he was 11116 ■fcwdüy J*. * tuc
a member of the staff of the local of- up of th,s important section of theGer- 
flee «f the Canada Permanent Mortgage man defenses appears to i» a mtiter of 
Corporation. He has many friends a few days. The Diwourt-Queant Ime 

'throughout the city and further details is a hastily improvised ba^r, throw 

« “*'»«=
more famous line, named in honor of 
himself, and which had been smashed by 
the British.

The bitter resistance offered by the 
Germans to the British advance has cen
tred in their defense of Bullecourt, two 
and a half miles west of Queant. Te 
the south the British have forged well 
beyond Queant, but have been forced te 
mark time until Bullecourt falls. The 
capture of the village was entrusted te 
the Australians and these hard-fighting 
colonials have almost surrounded the Ger
man stronghold, so that its surrender or 
extinction is expected momentarily.
Whole German Position Threatened.

Chicago, May 8—Fresh record breaking 
upward swings took place in the wheat 
market. The opening, which ranged 
from the same as yesterday’s finish to 
three cents higher with May at 286 and 
July at 226 to 227 was followed by a 
sharp rise all round carrying May to 290 
8-4 and July to 2801-2.

mm
notinces. 
in the region of Craoone.

Y

ON jVTHE BRITISH FRONT
London, May 8.—12.20 p-m.—“The enemy’s artillery was active at intervals

front, particularly in the sector

Governor
is now occupying Glen Isle house. Mrs. ! (-er
Wood is detained in SacKville by illness. | within a few months tp be turning cut 
Premier Foster and Messrs. Byrne and 1 great numbers of vessels to run the Ger- 
Veniot arrived this morning for Uic**- ; ^ undcr„ea Mockade. Some build**
wiUbe held tiiistvening to complete the 1 without awaiting formal contracts, are

proceeding on the assurance of the board 
Se a'guard of honor will be furnished by that the ships will be taken over when 
the 236th Battalion and will be com- completed. .
mauded by Major C. J. Morgan, at the ! “Contracts for dozens of the ship* 
onening of the house. Other officers of Chairman Denman said today, will be 

l?he KBties will act as an escort to the , signed immediately on the appropriation 
Ui^utenlt govêroor The address in re-j by congress of sufficient mikiey to cover 
nlv to the speech from the throne will. the programme. Now that the plans are 
be' moved bv D. W. Mersereau of Sun- | under way and satisfactory progress is 

i burv and seconded by Arthur LeBlanc being made, the shipping board Mid 
Governor Wood will General Goethals, in «^^ofjonstruc-

our aban-

way
throughout the night at several places along 
between Fresnoy and Loos," says today’s official statement. “Our artillery re-

our RE0ISTRI6RTI0N Of 
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS 

IN GERMAN EMPIRE

:piled.
“We made successful raids during th e night in the neighborhood on Neuve 

Chapelle and Fauquissar. Our position northwest of Armentieres were raided 
yesterday evening by a small part of the enemy. After hand-to-hand fighting the 
enemy were driven out leaving a few dead in our trenches. A few of our 
men are missing. Another enemy raid south of Armentieres was repulsed.

Paris, May 8—The French official 
statement in full follows

Between the Somme and the Oise ac
tive artillery fighting occured. An en- 

attack on one of our posts in the

ty
Gunner J. H. Hayter

Mr. and Mrs. James Hayter, of 64 
Winter street, received a telegram from 
Ottawa this morning notifying them 
that their son, Gunner George Harold 
Hayter, had been admitted to a hospital 
in Boulogne, France, on April 30, suffer
ing from serious injuries in the chest 
and wrist.

Gunner Hayter left here with a siege 
battery unit, but upon his arrival in 
England was transferred into another 
Canadian, artillery unit. He has been in 
France for several months.

After leaving school, Gunner Hayter 
worked with Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd., and at the age of sixteen 

donned khaki. He was liked by

via London—Copenhagen, May 8 
The Reichstag committee on constitu
tional reform will take 
the question of 
centrists, national liberals and radical 
socialists, who carried the previous re
forms over the opposition of the con
servatives will, according to a Berlin de

take up, this week, 
redistributing. The

! of Resligouehe. Governor
1 give the usual state dinner at the Queen tion, are 
Hotel on Thursday evening. “

It is likely that directors for the tit. 
iJohn and
will be appointed during

! week miming mvixr W
! An intercommunicating telephone sys- and we are talking 
item has been installed by the New programme 
Brunswick Telephone Company in the inally planned. 

i legislative and departmental buildings 
I and is giving every satisfaction.
I A pustoffice established by the old ,
Î government in the departmental build- | 
ing has been abolished. It cost 81,800 
year and was not conisdered to be of |

,. anv particular v alue. Mr. Cormier, clerk 
T in ' charge, will be absorbed by another (

10 CAVE EEcmy
region of Vaucourt was checked. During 
the night counter-attacks were made east 
of Vauxvillion and on the Chemin-Des- 
Dames, near Le Pantheon and Cerny. 
All efforts of the Germans were defeat
ed by our fire. Farther east the artillery 

violent for a time on the

| steel shipbuilding.
Qune”calRaiî^ivVCompa^y | donYng^th^wooden ^iTfcuUding pro- spatch, vote for a general redtotributton
Snted durinc: the present I gramme arose from the fact that there is of the empire. A population of 200,000
Dinted during the presen .gramme of wooden building ! is favored as the basis for a Reichstag

stefeL .The wooden district. The proposals are a blow at
;ai^ied;out as orig- conservative influence, as the present dis

tricting, dating from the foundation of 
_________ _ if the empire, favors the country sections

(MIN OFFICER SAYS PEACE
_ ..... ....... population has nad no correspondingUiV Rf SfIMr YFARR AnAl growth in representation so that one vote

mm Du OUlfli h mid mini in some backward district outweighs
twenty or even thirty in one of the big 
industrial centres.

J , ” ‘ ’■ - —-------- .,A

I

.. , The Drocourt-Queant line forms a 
broad salient in the British front, eigh
teen miles at its top and paralleling the 
Douai-Cambrai line. Drocourt is seven 
miles from Douai, and Queant about ten 
miles from Cambrai. The crushing in of 
this salient will mean that the German 
grip on the great Lens coal region will 
be broken and the entire German line in 
northern France imperilled.

There are many signs that the Gev- 
realize the menace to them in the

will be c
years
all with whom he came in contact. His 
many friends will anxiously await fur
ther word regarding his condition.

fighting was 
plateau of Vauclerc and in the vicinity

i

of Craonne.
‘•North of the Vauclerc plateau a sur

prise attack enabled us to capture the 
main German position and take ninety t 
prisoners.

“Northwest of Rheims the Germans . 
m(Mt futile efforts to gain a footing in 
theftrenches which we captured yester- j 
da>\ South of Berry-Au-Bac there was 
a spirited engagement which resulted to 
our advantage. The number of prison
ers we took at this point was 120.

“Northwest of Prosnes we captured i 
a field fort.' A strong German attack : 
northeast of Mont Haut, against Crete- 
du-Teton, was repulsed. We took pris- , 
oners and inflicted losses on the enemy. 
Grenade fighting occurred in ■Avoucourt : 
Wood and near ChambrettesT

Pte. F. L. Stone.
Mrs. Frank L. Stone, of 271 Germain 

street, received a telegram this morning 
informing her that her husband, Pte. F. 
L. Stone, was admitted to No. 13 Sta
tionary Hospital, Boulogne, on April 30, 
suffering from gunshot wound. Pte. 
Stone left St. John with an infantry bat
talion for Bigland and was drafted to 
another in Finance. He has a wife and 
four children.
Pte. Gordon S. Lawson Improving

Mrs. James Lowell, of South Bay, has 
received a letter from Nursing Sister 
Cora Archibald, stating that her 
nephew, Pte. Gordon S. Lawson, 
was wounded on April 12 in the “Vlmy 
battle,” is doing nicely and expected 
in a few days that he would be sent to 
England to receive further treatment.
Killed in Action

:S|
a

| Briacliff, N. Y„ May 8-Major Ohar- 
i department. les W. Gordon, of tte ’WK -Cameron

The A'ütSniôhilè and Boating Club j Highlanders (Canadtm). addressing the 
lust evening elected: Patron, Lord Ash- I American Bankers’ Association, declared 
burnham; president, Wm. Cruikshank; that “millions of Americans, not millions ' 
vice-president, J. B. Dickson; treasurer, of dollars.’ ’would be needed to wm the 
J H. Ramsay, secretary, C. R. Barry. war.

William Grant, while playing police
man at his home in King street, yester
day afternoon, shot Lillian Grant, his 
three year old sister, with a twenty-two 
calibre rifle, which he did not know was 
loaded. The bullet entered near the 
base of the nose and passed into the 
mouth, where it was found and easily re

el. No serious results are antici-

mans
alternate sledge hammer blows of the 
British and French beneath which their 
choicest troops are being steadily driven 
from position aÇter position. News from 
the western front is not merely being 
suppressed in Berlin, but is being doc
tored for the consumption of German 
newspaper readers. Discrepancies be
tween the German and ’ Allied official 
versions are apparently arousing suspic
ions in some German minds, at least, and 
the Berlin newspapers are being bom- 
bar led with questions that their military 
critics seem to find some difficulty in 
answering.

There is significance also in the fact 
that the German Emperor, in the latest 
of his congratulatory telegrams, speaks 
of a “serious and decisive time,” instead 
of exulting over victories, real or imag
inary.

Apart from France the only fight, ol 
significance reported from the war the
atres is taking place in Macedonia. The 
reports from that front are meagre, but 
they indicate an increasing activity 
which may presage a general offensive 
by the Allies.
SAMPLES OF THE 
“DOCTORED” NEWS

REAL ESTATE NEWS
‘‘

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

Mary J., wife of E. J. Broderick, to 
I know that these that are now , \V. J. Swanton. property in Waterloo 
side cannot quit and we will not street.

“We need Americans in the trenches, 
and we need them now,” he said. “I 
speak with a full heart to you, our Al
lies. I know we are going to win be
cause 
on our
quit while they have any fighting power 
left.

whoFenton L. & B. Co., Ltd., to A. W. 
French, property in Lancaster.

John Henderson to T. O. Dales, prop
erty corner Duke and Carmarthen streets.

Amelia K. Lester to A. Martina, wife 
of L. J. McDonald, property In Exmouth 
street.

Extrs. of David O’Connell to Mary J, 
wife of E. J. Broderick, property in 
Waterloo street.

Union Investments. Ltd., per master of 
supreme court, to extrs. of J. D. Fowler, 
property in City road.

Elizabeth A. and M. G. White to Jo
sephine, wife of A. C. Smalley, property 
in Germain street.
Kings County

Mary F. Driscoll to J- D. Driscoll? 
property in Westfield.

Elizabeth Fleming to W. M. Flem
ing, property in Rothesay.

| W. M. Fleming to W. S. Allison, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Cecelia F. Frost to W. D. Baizley, 
property in Hampton.

J. S. MacKay to Grace Fairweather, 
property in Hampton.

Arthur Powe to E. W. Almon, prop
erty in Kars.

Hazel L. Walker to George Walpert, 
property in Sussex.

Lucy A. Whelpley to J. W. Whelpley, 
property in Westfield.

William Whelan to Elvira Orr, prop-1 
erty in Sussex.

E. J. Williams to George Hennessey 
property in Kingston.

“Peace may be postponed for years. 
You know that Germany does not want 

and when she says she wants the 
means she

move
pated.LATEKBORFF BIS

peace

REVIVAL Of STORY OF EE~r^ ==
! to her. Germany will not abandon the

br,tAIN assures i SYSTEMATIC EFFORT TO
BKIIAIN AmUKLO i/ii I nniTIPII HlTTir jor Gordon added, is greater than when

SALT SU PPL. Y FOR |\|LL DKIIIoH UAIILt^e entered the war. “Germany if she
INini A Kin ; fails, must abandon the most cherished

NEWFOUNDLAND | -------------- ; dreams, the dream of giving her kultur
St. Johns, Nfld., May 8.—Efforts made . „ , — , , n to all the races of the world,’ ’he asaert-

liy the Newfoundland government lo | Sma'1 Steel rOfks round 111 U.OR- P(] “Germany wants to predominate 
provide against a threatened shortage . . r i_i e . . r-- j all the nations of the earth.”
in the supply of salt for curing the great | SlgnmenU ot Hay Sent to L*g- -----------——----------------
codfish catch of the colony have been ! 
successful.

The British admiralty has arranged for j 
ships to bring cargoes of salt here, un
der a plan which is expected to stock 
the colony with the 50,000 tons needed 
this year and with an adequate amount 
to start next year’s operations.

John Gregory1 O’Neil of Peters ville, 
has received word that his son, John 
O’Neil had been killed in action recent
ly. Two brothers of the deceased hero 

fighting at the front.
Private James Milligan, of Dorches

ter, a member of the Westmorland and 
Kent Battalion, has been killed in ac
tion.

Amertcaa» Take Former Private Sec
retary of Von Brincken

i
-Pte. William S. Gray, aged 21 years, 

of St. John, killed at Vimy Ridge on 
April 9, 1917.

EireSan Francisco, May 8.—Charles Lrden- 
dorff, former private secretary to Lreut. 
Wilhelm Von Brincken, who was con
victed recently of violating American 

arrested yesterday on an 
Washington, marked “ur- 

were found.

neutrality, was 
order from

Mrs. Lavina Atkinson Lewis, of Monc
ton, has received word that her son. Pri

ll ad died of■sent” In his possession 
according to federal officers, maps 
California, blueprints of various \ e»sels 
in California ports and other documents 
the nature of which was not made

of vate George Atkinson, 
wounds received in Vimy Ridge.

Copenhagen, May 6, via London.—The 
German version of the French official 
war report of last Saturday suppresses 
entirely the reference to the capture of 
a position of the Hindenburg line south
east of. Vauxiallion. Other evidence of 
the doctoring of allied official reports to 
make them agree with claims in the 
German official statements indicates the 
anxiety of the German authorities as to 
the effect of the news from the western 
front upon poblie opinion.

A supplementary report supplied to 
the Monday morning papers through the 
German official news bureau ignores »U 
French successes except the capture eff 
Winterburg Hill and Is written in such a 
strain as to evoke headlines like “French 
defeated on Aisne in Gigantic on
slaught.” This report asserts that al
most all French initial successes were 
lost through German counter-attacks and 
that the French attempt to storm and 
capture the Chemin des Dames ridge 
and break through the German front 

complete failure.

LIST MY IF PUBLIC 
SHOP TRAFFIC «I LIQUOR 

IN MANITOU PROVINCE

land MO. BALFOUR BEFORE U. S.
SENATE THIS AFTERNOON' Tieut. Von Brincken is interned with 

former German eonsul-gen- 
and others at Angel Island in

Sun iLondon, May 8.—(New York 
cable)—Consignments of hay received in 
England from neutral countries contain 
small, steel, two-pronged forks, which 
are very sharp.
them readily and then develop intestin-, May ^-Liquor commission
al troubles of which they die It is be- j * >nl^Vinffipeg closed their doors 
lieved German agents are systematically i houses ol vvinjiip g T , .. „ t
trying to kill British live stock. An in- Sate of ^in

vestigation 1» under waj. _____ mg ]iquors }„ Manitoba” came into effect
and the last form of public shop traffic 
in spirituous liquors in Manitoba is end
ed. The validity of the law will in all 
probability he tested either by a test 
ease or a stated case.

Franz Bopp, 
eral here,
Han Francisco Bay. Washington, May 8.—Arthur James 

Balfour, British foreign minister, was to 
be received officially by the senate a 
little after noon today. Mr. Balfour was 
expected to make a brief address in 
which it was believed he might refer to 
the sending of American engineers to 
France. Prospects were that he would 
be accompanied by Major Spender Clay 
and Ian Malcolm, members of the Brit
ish parliament.

Terrehaute. Ind., May 8.—The French 
mission, which spent the night at Effing
ham, Ill., after a wreck near Areola, Ill., 
which upset the schedule of the special 
government train bearing the disting
uished party, resumed its journey east
ward today. None of the members of 
the mission felt any ill-effects from die 
jar that resulted when three cars of the 
train left the track.

The cattle swallow
’ÇSlmiS trade

1 ondon May 8.—The Times this j
morning says it lias authority for stat- j Seattle, $Vash., May 8—Charges of 
l that the government has adopted in I murder against twenty of seventy-two

■ :„1„ ,1,- noliev of state purchase of men accused of first degree murder in
l ^nnr trade ! connection with a gun fight in Everett, DfljKEVF T Ç FXPFD TKINARY

''t ‘l n Mav 8_The whole question Wash., in last November, when a boat RUootVtLI U CArL»
ourchase of the liquor trade by the load of Industrial Workers of the World rflBPC IP UATTCD AP1IM Tfl

°\ v is now under consideration by the on a free speech expedition, attempted fUllut Iv 111 ri I I Lit nUnlll IB
slate S n chancellor Bonar Law to land, were dismissed yesterday at the _nr ---- ... uiinllllinTfUlgave'this information to the House of request of Persecuting Attorney Black. THE FORE IN WASHINGTON
7 ,L„ns today, adding that he could tieven men were killed in the fight. Ralph Edward Harrison and Miss Ivas ]

l n.nke a definite statement at the I In making the motion to dismiss, -------------- Svble Hamilton, both of Jerusalem, !
not | Black said the state desired dismissal of Washington, May 8.—The Roosevelt united in marriage at 10.30 o’clock (,j. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire
Presen ------- --------- ----------- — the ease against the twenty defendants division issue again came to the fore to- this morning, in the presence of a few Telcgiram)

WATER ÂND SEWERAGE because, in view of the acquittal of day as perhaps the most interesting if fripn(is ,by ^ev B. H. Nobles, at the z New York, May 8—Senate and house
_ ^ ter and sewerage department j Thdmas H. Tracy, conviction would be not the most important before conferercs vi(,tori’. ’street Baptist parsonage, 41 conferees deadlocked on army bill over
Ve. of its own with the impossible. Tracy was acquitted of the of the house and senate on the war army , , treet The bride, who was un- Roosevelt division. Age limits not set-

ls t timbLr sewcrs around the city. , murder of a deputy sheriff. Officials bill. All other differences, including those ; .^.nded wore a gown of Copenhagen tied.
xvfu the renewal of the old drain from said other dismissals were expected soon, on the age limits of men subject to se- b] sUk with white picture hat. After London despatches say further de-

Brusels and Union streets -------------- • »»«■ ■ ^ lective draft and prohibition appeared to , ceremonv Mr. and Mrs. Harrison mands have been made for resignation
''.a ‘. 1n progress, two more cases of TODAY’S BALL GAMES be susceptible of an early settlement. ( ()n thP steamer Champlain for Jer- „f German chancellor. Hollweg made
f ,We have been reported. An old --------- Unless a compromise soon is reached whpn, the bridegroom is a pros- address in Reichstag today.
trouble Winter street has col- National League—Brooklyn at Boston, on the senate amendment to permit ’ f | Ten thousand United States engineers
wooden s ig directly under the cloudy, 3.15 p.m.; Philadelphia at New Roosevelt to take an expeditionary force ---------- 1—. ------------- 110 gl, to France to build railroads.
lapsed a”0’ . thu rcpair work will York, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; St. Louis at ■ to France the conference committee may j ,f|f- ■ T. a r* n Secretary Lansing closes news sources
SlrC^<BCaH Another similar sewer in I Pittsburgh, cloudy, 3.46 p.m. No other) be compelled to take the bill hack to i PbeU* and ^|| | |J | [J ofi Anlcri’ca’s relationship with foreign
be difficult. Brussels and St. games scheduled. I the two houses for further instructions.
Union strert between ^ | American League-New York at Phil-
Pat rick ' leaking joint in- the twen- j adelphia, cloudy, 3.80 p.m.; Cleveland at

Repairs tea leax g J Mile Detroit (2), clear, 1.45 p.m. and 8.45 p.
ty-four lu=h ”"ieted today. m.; Chicago at St. Louis (2) clear, 1.30
H‘t,w 'derrartnvent now iA employing!p.m. 3.30 p.m.; Boston at Washington 

, ,.A men but could use another , (2), cloudy, first game 2 p.m.
(bout 18° m > id be found; the: International League—Providence at; .
.mndred i* ll,e> , , . their oper- ! Toronto, clear, 8.15 p.m.; Richmond at Copenhagen, May 8, via London -La-

/scarcity of labor is del > g Rochester (today’s game played May 7.) bor and fuel difficulties and the neees- ,
I aliens considerably.___________ _ (>tb c]ubs not scheduled ! sity of devoting all possible manhood re- Issued by Author-,

T,„r, ..., vnFRF.lt I —---------- • --------------- ! sources to miHtary requirements now Jerjfa ity of the Depart-
4 vm,LTriri waT found wandering ! Y.M.C.I. OFFICERS | spell ruin to the smaller German trades- » ment of Marine and ,

m burying ground yesterday : At a meeting of the hoard of directors : men, spell as the bakers. The com entra- Fisheries, R. F. Stu- I
. about the "'‘'burying g ^ | t||f y.M.C.I. last evening the officers j tion of sup,>l-es ,n the hands of the lug- part, director

Police Matron Ross attended to tllv j wen fe-elected as ! has re.ndered necessary the consolidation ______________ -Jnieterological service refering to the Russian government s
child, who was a^-ntlv^Wn1 iiv'ing In’1 foUnus —John Keefe, president; Ju’dge j of the smaller businesses. This has been Synopsis—The weather has been fine explanation of its war aims the Berlin j STILL TALK OF NEW
"nd M Hon” The little girl told I H U. Melnernev, vice-president; T. M. voluntary on the part of the Berlin bak- in nearly all parts of the dominion. The S()(.jalist newspaper Vorwaerts, insists I GERMAN PEACE TERMS

Mu ' that her mother had been I Burns, secretary, and Thomas Nagle, ers and compulsory in Hamburg, where temperature has continued fairly high in chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg |
the matron that her mo , members of the small men refused to follow sugges- the western provinces and has risen con- /h-it Uianct definite Copenhagen. May 7, via London, May

:med again some weeks and Smee treasury in are tions to make an agreement with the, si deral.lv in Ontario. has no reason to postpone a detente ^Theu- is still talk in Berlin, accord-
h n sh* C CAb<tLe„s andgJohn A. Bar're. bigger establishments. a Gale statement of Germany’s aims ,n the war ing to advices received here, that Ger-

SirttT £“w.! EXSj hi, OwW h. pm,. . -Il» SaJlir E I.h.ll.n. w., the «rot «I» D.n„r-f •» «»* "t„ ,„„t, bM statement J. „,„le .pp.ro,1 f„r the remon. th,„,gh file
t hased fot her. Re' « • Society sure of business Mr. Burns could not find three-masted schooner to go up river hcotia coast on W< dnesoay i„ the sense ■•’' th“ Russian Deace form- convocation of the Bundesrat committee
"" ^mlmi^ted with an^ ti^mtic the time give to the position. As since the opening of navigation this sea-; New a,gland-Ram tonight;Medne^ '"V^^Tays,”“Russia, Germany and mm foreign affairs perhaps may be con- 

ZTZrCo theLad =.» ofht^ yet no actio/ has been taken by ‘ - ». was towedrto F,Mer,eton wul, daycloudy, continued cool, northeast to wU1 stand together.” firmatory of them.

C. A S In Elliott row. directors. • carg0 01 J

MURDER CHARGES DROPPED

WAR NEWS OVER
THE STOCK WIRES

HARRISON-HAMILTON

was a

LITTLE ONE KILLED 
BV BROTHER IN PLAYMORE TROOPS SAFELY ACROSS

The story of a shocking tragedy comes 
from West Sackville. On Saturday af
ternoon, at the home of Seth Campbell, 
his eleven-year-old son, Ottis, and his 
baby sister, Minnie, less than three years 
old. were left playing in the kitchen 
while Mrs. Campbell went out into the 
yard. The little boy sighted behind the 
pantry door a rifle, which was used by 
the men for rabbit shooting. Usually it 

unloaded before being placed there, 
but on this occasion the unloading was 
forgotten. Obtaining the rifle the Jittle 
fellow pointed it at his little sister and 
suddenly “bang” went the rifle and the 
bullet struck the little girl above the 
temple, passing across 
lodging in the back of the skull. It was 
a twenty-two calibre rifle. Although the 
bullet was small it proved deadly, the 
little one dying on Sunday.

Ottawa, May 8—It is officially an
nounced through the chief press censor’s 
office that the following troops have ar
rived safely in England : Battalions: 
141st Rainy River, 153rd Guelph, 174th 
Winnipeg Highlanders, 176th tit. Cath
erines, 215th Brantford, 220th Toronto. 
241st Windsor, 253rd Queen University 
Highlanders.

Drafts—R. C. D. Stratheona Horse, 
Fort Gurry Horse and Mounted Rifles.

VORWAERTS PRODDING CHANCELLOR
Heavy and siege artillery, machine 

In 1 gunners, signallers, medical corps, New- 
| fouhdlandcrs, details.

LPherdmeud powers. , , .
Secretary McAdoo considering stump

ing tour of country in intérêt of liberty
loan. „ .

Russian minister of foreign affairs 
Miliukoff, says government, has won 
great victory following recent crisis, 

I with its policy unchanged. He says:
1 -We have conceded nothing.”

WAR IS RUINK THE
SMALL GERMAN TRADESMEN m REPORT

if eTtii

of1 X msterdam, May 8, via London
the brain and

the

Bread Dearer in London
London, May 8—The price of braid 

in London today was boosted lo ten 
cunts for twenty-four ounce loaves and 

cents for the small size. The ad- 
is due to local bakers to the big

seven
vance 
jump in flour prices.
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